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There was three professional midwives (Levatrice) in Florence in 1561, according to the
DECIMA tool. Their area of residence was very far apart from each other at different ends of
the city. Their locations formed a triangle that covered the majority of the city, aside from the
lower section called Santo Spirito (purple), which is across the river. Using the measurement
tool, each midwife was on average 1,000 meters from another midwife. Their triangle covered
around 360,000 Sq. meters of shared territory in Florence. This can tell us that although there is
shared territory, each midwife had their own section of the city to attend to. One midwife is in
the Santa Maria Novella section (green) and the other two are in the San Giovanni section (red),
however one of the midwifes looks to also take care of the Santa Croce section as well (blue). By
being this spread out, it must have been easier for them to obtain their own work without the fear
of having another midwife who may be more skilled taking their work from them. It also ensured
that midwives would not have to unnecessarily travel across Florence and can stick to their own
subdivision.
Medical surgeons (Medico Cerusico) were not as strategically placed throughout the city
of Florence as midwives were in 1561. All of the medical surgeons reside in the San Giovanni
section of the city and only two of them were on the border of another section of the city.
According to DECIMA, there are 10 surgeons in Florence, but more specifically only 8 medical
surgeons. The reason why the medical surgeons are all in one section of the city is most likely
due to the fact that the San Giovanni region is the most populated section with 21,538 people,
whereas the next closest section in population is Santo Spirito with only 12,893 people. Based on
their location, it can be inferred that there was much more competition between medical
surgeons than there was among midwives. Using the measuring tool, the furthest surgeons were
around 960 meters apart from another whereas the closest surgeons were right beside each other

(just under 7 meters apart). In total, the shared territory was around 401,000 Sq. meters, which is
more than the midwives, however, there is more than double the professionals sharing it. This
also shows that although there was more competition between medical surgeons, there was a
greater need for surgeons than for midwives.
Surgeons had a fixed location where people came to seek medical attention, whereas
midwives travelled to their patients in order to help deliver their babies. The difference in nature
of how these two professions tended to their patients also helps reveal their general economic
status. Many of the surgeons either owned their building or were the tenants/ Resident 1. Being
the owner or lease holder meant that they needed to have enough money to purchase their living
accommodations. There were also two surgeons who lived in their house with their family alone
without any renters. This meant that they were wealthy enough that they did not need the extra
income from renters. Comparing the rent of the surgeons who were lease holders to the rent of
the midwives makes it easier to see the economic divide between the two professions. The rent
the surgeons paid ranged from 17.00 to 31.00 Scudi, with one surgeon only paying 9.00 Scudi.
The midwives had to pay a lot less than the surgeons for their living accommodations. Two of
the midwives paid between 7.00 to 9.00 Scudi, whereas one midwife signed a life lease and paid
57.00 Lire to live there for the rest of her life. Rent was a large factor in determining the general
economic level for each position. The more expensive the rent, the more likely that the living
accommodations were more luxurious buildings to live in or use for their practice. Whereas the
cheaper the rent, the less lavish the buildings were and more likely not used for work. Another
important point is what type of renter were they? The medical surgeons had enough money to be
either the owner or the primary lease holder, whereas the midwives were more often the first or
second renter (with one acceptation to the midwife who has a life-lease and was the tenant).

Using the DECIMA tool can tell us a lot about the location of 16th century professions
such as being a midwife or a medical surgeon in Florence Italy. The majority of medical
professionals resided in the San Giovanni section of the city. Even after looking at where other
medical professions reside such as physicians (Medico Fisico) or medical doctors (Medico), most
of them are located in San Giovanni. It can be inferred that the majority of medical professionals
reside in the same section of the city because that section is almost double the population of any
other section. This means there is much more patients to acquire even though they are in close
proximity to other people of the same profession.
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